Texas State University Commencement Parking Map

Charles Austin Drive will only be accessible from Hopkins Street. Access only for Staff and Limited Mobility Parking Lots. Local landmarks are for reference only. Parking is not available at these locations. This map is for Texas State Commencement only.

From RR-12

- Lots A and B Park and Ride
- Lot C Limited Mobility Parking (Access via Charles Austin and Hopkins Street)
- Lot D, Park and Walk
- Parking Garage F, Park and Walk (fee waived 8/6-8/8/2020)
- Lot G and Parking Garage H, Park and Walk
- Routes to Access Parking Lots
- Bus Only Lane
- Limited Mobility Shuttle Stop

IH-35 from Austin Exit 206
IH-35 from San Antonio Exit 205

No Parking

Shuttle Stop

Limited Mobility Shuttle Stop

Charles Austin Drive (Limited Access)
Hopkins Street
San Antonio Street
Woods Street
E. Hutchison Street
Sessom Drive
Pleasant Street
E. Hutchison Street
Sessom Drive
W. Sessom Drive
E. Sessom Drive
San Marcos Public Library
Meadows Center
Aquarena Springs Drive Exit 206
Thorpe Lane
Post Road
Charles Austin Drive
(Mill Street)
Hopkins Street
United Access Road
Charles Austin Drive
Limited Access
Bobcat Village
Bobcat Stadium
San Marcos Events Center
NOTES: This map is for Texas State Commencement only. Local landmarks are for reference only. Parking is not available at these locations. Last Updated: April 2020
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